Immediately Hiring Machine Operators / Parts Inspectors in Orwell OH
Pay: $15.35 - Contact Jennifer at (317)509-6072

Available Shifts:
   3rd shift 11:00pm-7:00am or 6:40pm-6:40am

Why work here:

- Stable work schedule with over-time available
- Well-known company in the area seeking strong candidates to grow and develop machine operating skills.
- Stable and safe work environment
- Opportunity to work with new industrial technology
- Get paid while you train

Job Duties:
We are looking for a skilled Machine Operators and parts inspectors. You’ll ensure the continuous and efficient running of production. Must be able to use work on a machine and basic use of hand-tools, training provided.

- Conduct testing, analyzing and measuring to Identify Product Defects.
- Record and Report Issues
- Support Process Improvements
- Sets and maintains standards for product quality while also ensuring that procedures are in place to assure compliance with those standards.

Position Requirements:

- 6 months of machine operator / manufacturing experience preferred but not required
- Mechanical skills, use of hand-tools required
- Basic computer skills required.
- Machine set-up experience preferred but willing to train
- Ability to read blueprints experience preferred but not required
- Steel toe shoes required and Lifting-up to 33-lbs
- Independent work, working at work- station or at a machine.
- Maintain a clean, safe, and organized work area
- High School Diploma/GED required